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UNIVERSITY I COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
Obia adds to his hectic schedule 
ALYCIA ROCKEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Godson Obi a, the newly appointed interim chair of the biology department, appointed Gary A. Bulla, professor of biological sciences, as the interim 
associate chair of the College of Sciences. Bulla has been working with Marina Marjanovic, who held it prior to help him transition into the position. 
Obia is interim chair 
of biology department 
By STEPHEN 01 BENEDETTO 
Staff Reporter 
Godson Obia is a busy man. 
He handles the full-time job of 





light winds expected 
Staff Report 
Weather forecasters are calling 
for 3 to 4 inches of snow in the 
Charleston-Mattoon area by Tues-
day night. 
Kirk Huettl, a meteorologist of 
the National Weather Service in 
Lincoln, said the expected snow-
fall Monday night would continue 
this afternoon with a lull early this 
morning. 
During the lull, light rain is 
possible. 
"We did add some freezing driz-
zle (into the forecast)," Huettl 
said. "One good thing is the winds 
won't be that strong." 
This winter has been fairly calm 
when it comes to snow and ice, but 
H uettl said temperatures are below 
normal. 
H uettl said today's high tem-
perature is expected to reach 20 
degrees, but is normally about 35 
degrees. 
» SEE WEATHER, PAGES 
associate dean of the College of Sci-
ences. Because of that job, Obia is in 
charge of the college's budget. 
He also manages and oversees the 
workloads of faculty members within 
the entire college. 
On top of that, Obia manages to 
teach Global Threats and Problems in 
the Physical Science Building. 
Coming into this semester, Obia's 
busy schedule became hectic after he 
was named interim chair of the biolo-
gy department. Obia did not hesitate 
to explain why he took the position. 
"Because I'm crazy," he said, laugh-
ing. 
Obia said he is crazy because he 
now has to juggle his associate dean 
duties, his interim chair duties and his 
teaching duties. 
Mary Anne Hanner, dean of the 
College of Sciences, said she chose 
Obia for interim because he brings 
expertise in leadership and manage-
ment. 
» SEE INTERIM, PAGES 
LOOKING AT OPPRESSION 
ERIC HILTNER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Brittany Staten, a freshman sociology major, sits to read a poster about the holocaust at "Beyond Words: 
Museum of Oppression" in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Monday 
night. Among the presentations and posters there was also the "Human Race Machine:' which allows 
people take a picture of themselves to see what they would look like in six different races. 
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for new water main, 
interchange 
By JOE ASTROUSKI 
City Editor 
As Congress prepares to debate 
President Barack Obama's $825 
billion economic stimulus plan, 
the city of Charleston is already 
pushing for its share of the mon-
ey. 
The city has requested fund-
ing for two projects: a new water 
main for the water treatment 
plant and a new interchange north 
of Charleston to connect lllinois 
Route 130 to Interstate 57. 
State Rep. Chapin Rose 
endorsed funding the proposed 
interchange in an open letter to 
Sen. Dick Durbin and Rep. Tim 
Johnson earlier this month. 
Rose said the interchange 
would spur business growth in 
the industrial park on Charleston's 
north side. 
"1his is a critical access point 
to the interstate for the city of 
Charleston from an economic 
development standpoint," Rose 
said. "Construction is anticipated 
to create 80 to 120 construction 
jobs and as many as an addition-
al I 00 positions ... (at) the indus-
trial park." 
» SEE STIMULUS, PAGES 




I EPA report shows 
good air quality in 
rural areas 
By JOE ASTROUSKI 
City Editor 
After a 10-year decline, air pol-
lution levels in illinois rose slightly 
during 2007, according to a report 
released earlier this month by the 
illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency. Still, air quality remained 
good for most of the year. 
"Air quality during 2007 was 
either good or moderate more than 
93 percent of the time throughout 
illinois," the report said. ''1here 
were 24 days when air quality in 
some part of Illinois was considered 
'unhealthy for sensitive groups."' 
In 2006, by contrast, only eight 
days had pollution levels consid-
ered unhealthy for sensitive groups. 
Air pollution at that level increas-
es the risk of breathing problems 
for people with asthma and other 
respiratory diseases, according to 
the IEPA. 
» SEE POLLUTION, PAGES 
NEWS 
CAMPUS I PHOTO OF THE DAY 
Focus for a strike 
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
After taking a break and cheering on his friends while waiting his turn, 8-year-old Seth Higgins positions a bowling 
ball before rolling it down the alley Monday afternoon in the Union Bowling Alley in the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
versity Union. Higgins, along with about 20 other children, bowled and played together as their parents looked on. 
DENNEWS.COM I EXTENDED COVERAGE 
·Photo gallery- Dennews.com will feature a photo gallery from the "Beyond Words: Museum 
of Oppression" event in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The 
three-day event continues today from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
Jackson's 'Thriller' planned for stage 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - "Thriller" a 
Broadway musical? 
Producer James L. Neder-
lander says he has acquired the 
rights for a stage version of Mi-
chael Jackson's iconic music-
video spoof of horror films. 
The show will include songs 
from two of the pop king's best-
selling albums, "Thriller" and 
"Off the Wall." 
"The Nederlanders and Mi-
chael Jackson represent live the-
ater and musical excellence, so 
let the music begin," Tohme 
Tohme, a spokesman for Jack-
son, said Monday in a state-
ment. 
" I love the idea of making 
'Thriller' a musical. 
Girl meets boy, they fall in 
love, boy has big secret, now 
what?" said Nederlander, head 
of the company that owns nine 
Broadway theaters. 
No word yet on who will 
write the book for the show or 
what songs will be included in 
the production, or who will di-
rect and choreograph. 
WHAT THE •.. I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS 
Art found at Tennessee charity sells for $8,000 
The Associated Press 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A 1 00-year-old Ells-
worth Woodward painting found in Goodwill's 
Nashville warehouse has sold for more than 
$8,000. 
Goodwill of Middle Tennessee spokeswoman 
Suzanne Kay-Pittman says a Boston bidder 
bought the painting for $8,101 late Sunday on 
Goodwill's online auction Web site. 
Goodwill worker Susan McCullen says she was 
sifting through the charity's warehouse when she 
spotted its gold frame sticking out of a bin. 
The water color depicts a wooden ship at an 
Italian port. 
An attached letter says it was first bought for 
$75 at the San Francisco Fair. 
Shear Illusions P~art II 
God Blessed the Hands, I Do the WOri<J 
Briltnntc M, Trimbll' 
SrJ•tist 
1 QIJ) UO.IIJ8 
Wednesdays 
10:00am-6:00pm 
' t~J) 181·7,48/3111 
~call for appointment • walk-ins welcome 
Lower L:vcl, West Wing, M.arti.n L11lhcr King Jr. University Union 
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Apply no- for the new 
Master o* Public Health 
at the University of Illinois at U1rb--~ 
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training that focuses on chroni c disease 
prevention. 
Applicat-i ons for 
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CAMPUS I VOLUNTEER 
Break offers opportunity to help CAMPUS BRIEFS Housing and Dining 
to award prizes 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Campus Editor 
Natalie Gray decided to take an 
alternative approach to her spring 
break last year. 
Gray took a trip to the rArche 
House in London, Ontario where she 
volunteered her time along with sever-
al other smdents to work with devd-
opmentally disabled people. 
Gray, junior communication dis-
orders and sciences major, experi-
enced this trip through the Alternative 
Spring Break program, which gives 
smdents the oppornmity to provide a 
service in different locations through-
out the states. 
Gray, chair for the program's plan-
ning committee, said this program 
allows students to draw in a different 
perspective about people and different 
cultures. 
"It is nice to step away for a week 
and look at someone dse's world from 
a different perspective," she said. 
This year, "Be the One!" is the 
theme for the 17th Annual Alterna-
tive Spring Break program sponsored 
by the Student Volunteer Center. 1he 
program is providing 10 sites this 
spring break for students, faculty and 
community members to choose from. 
Sites included are Namre Con-
servancy in Bristol, Fla., St. Vincent 
Family Center in Kansas City, Mo., 
UNIVERSITY I M EETING 
PHOTO COURTESY OF EIU STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER 
Participants of the Habitat for Humanity Alternative Spring Break pose 
for a photo while working on a house in Tennessee. It has been coordi-
nated by the Student Volunteer Center in cooperation with the Newman 
Catholic Center. 
Big Oak Boys Ranch in Gasden, Ala. 
And Big Oak Girls Ranch in Spring-
ville, Ala. 
These sites give students the oppor-
nmity to work with abused and native 
children, homdess, and devdopmen-
tally disabled. Gray said the program 
tries to select sites that have diverse 
opportunities for everyone. 
"This will allow people to have 
a site to go to where they have some 
interest in and get involved," she said. 
Some of the sites are filled, but 
many are still open to be filled. 
Before the groups go off to their 
various destinations, the organization 
has a send-off dinner that allow sni-
dents, faculty and community mem-
bers to receive more information 
about their trip. 
1he Newman Catholic Center 
provides housing for students who live 
in the residence halls the night before 
they go on their trips, and some group 
leaders offer their apartments. 
The program rents vans from Eff-
ingham to transport groups to the var-
ious locations of their choice. 
Gray said during her spring break 
in Ontario, she worked and lived with 
autistic women. 
"The organization (rArche 
House) sets up houses for the disabled 
throughout Canada," she said. "1hree 
of us were in one house where we 
cleaned and interacted with the resi-
dents." 
Gray said during her stay, one of 
the women had to be closdy watched 
for fear of her running off. 
"We had to keep all the doors 
locked and our bedroom locked 
because sometimes she would go 
through people's things, and we didn't 
want her to end up with anyone's 
medication," she said. "When I'm at 
home, personally, I do not keep my 
bedroom door closed, so it was just 
something I never thought o£'' 
Despite being extra careful around 
her residents, Gray said the trip was 
still a great experience. 
'1t's a great experience to view 
and live in someone dse's shoes for a 
while," she said. 
Jessica Leggin can be reached at 581-
7942 or atjmleggin@eiu.edu. 
University Housing and Dining 
Services will sponsor its annual 
EIU Housing and Dining Night at 
Thursday's Eastern vs. Tennessee 
Tech men's and women's basketball 
games. 
Prizes will be awarded for on-
campus residents and will include a 
2009-2010 residence hall or Greek 
Court single room upgrade, a high-
definition LCD flat screen color TV 
and other prizes. 
Winter Reading series 
presents works 
Three Midwestern writers will 
present readings of their recent 
works for the debut of the Lions in 
Winter Reading Series. 
Lissa Mclaughlin starts the series 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Mclaughlin, 
an editor and arts therapist in 
Madison, Wis .. 
Peter O'Leary will present a 
reading at 4:30p.m. Thursday. 
O'Leary is the publisher of the 
prominent literary journal LVNG. 
Anastasia Royal, a first-time 
novelist, will present her work at 7 
p.m. Thursday. As an artist, Royal 
has done radio and television 
voice-over work. 
All readings wi ll be held in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center's Black 
Box Theater. Admission is free. 
- Compiled by Associate News 
Editor Emily Zulz 
Eastern economy at center of senate minds BLOTTER 
By KRYSTAL MOYA 
Administration Editor 
A time-consuming session is 
anticipated on the stallls of Eastern's 
economy at the Faculty Senate meet-
ing. 
Interim Budget Director Wil-
liam Weber will speak to the senate 
about the budget's update since the 
last Council on University Planning 
and Budget meeting that was hdd 
on Dec. 12. 
Faculty Senate will meet at 2 p.m. 
today in Booth Library Conference 
Room4440. 
"We basically want to know the 
decisions as to the economy and how 
Eastern fulls within them," said Fac-
EVERYDAY 
SPECIALS! 
All Jottles ~2.00 
All ~tail ~2.00 
Everythit~g ot~ 
the shelf ~3.00 
~atMe RootM is Jack!! 
Pool Foosball 
Pinball Vriving G-al\te 
509 Vat1 Juret1 
ulty Senate Chair John Pommier. 
"What is our latest status and what 
do we know in the way of hlllire 
expectations?" 
Pommier explained that the sen-
ate aims to find out what is expect-
ed of the faculty in light of any new 
budget advancements. The senate is 
also concerned over the loss of any 
faculty positions, though not chief-
ly, he said. 
"Of course we are concerned as 
to how the poor economy will affect 
faculty positions, but we haven't 
heard any reason to think that they 
would take layoffs into consider-
ation," he said. 
Weber said faculty positions most 
likdy would not be affected by lay-
offs. Instead, the administration will 
focus attrition by gradually not fill-
ing positions left open by retiring 
faculty members. 
Pommier explained that he sus-
pects the majority of the meeting will 
focus on Weber's presentation. 
"Eastern has some tough, chal-
lenging calls ahead of it," he said. 
"The updates should let us know 
what is expected of us." 
In addition to the budget presen-
tation, senators will learn about the 
new textbook rental facility. 
"We want to know how this facil-
ity will operate and how it addresses 
the 'needs of the future,' as we have 
heard it being described," Pommi-
er said. "We really don't know much 
about it at all." 
Carol Miller, deputy director 
of Textbook Rental Services, will 
enlighten the senate to the many rea-
sons that Pommier has previously 
said are vague. 
Miller will give an in-depth pre-
sentation on what is going to be 
streamlined, and how the facility will 
operate and fi.mction. 
"We hope to get a deeper look 
at this new facility, and we hope to 
understand the facility's new opera-
tion processes before it opens in the 
spring of ' 10, which is pretty close," 
Pommier said. 
Krystal Maya can be reached at 581-
7942 or at ksmoya@eiu.edu. 
Justin Jasper, 25, of Belleville, was 
charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol after a 1:08 
a.m. Saturday arrest near the corner 
of 1Oth Street and Lincoln Avenue, 
said the University Police Depart-
ment. 
Ryan J. Peters, 25, of Charleston, 
was arrested at 1 :30 a.m. Saturday 
near the corner of 1Oth Street and 
Lincoln Avenue on charges of 
aggravated battery and resisting/ 
obstructing a peace officer, police 
said. 
A possible scam reported may 
have occurred on Saturday through 
an online purchase, police said. 
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Time to elect 
real leaders 
During this election cycle, much has been said about the 
"past eight years." Well, what about the past 10 years here in 
Illinois? Now imprisoned, Gov. George Ryan began the pro-
cess of fiscally ruining the state. Enter Rod Blagojevich, sup-
posed reformer with no record of reform, hailing from the 
most corrupt place in the country. 
I understand his not wanting to raise taxes. That is good 
politics, especially if he was under the illusion that he was 
going to run for president. 
Unfortunately, he was not able to find a way to cut waste-
nil spending. Surely, it could not be that difficult to stand up 
to the horse racing lobby and cut the tens of millions in sub-
sidies the state provides. 
The examples of this sort of thing are endless. 
He was most certainly aware of the budgetary problems 
the state could not help avoid when he took office. He chose 
to ignore them. 
The General Assembly was not able to do anything about 
it, nor did they try. 
They were too busy banning smoking in bars than worry-
ing about the budget. 
Now, as the budget spirals out of control, schools and 
universities are suffering, social and health service provid-
ers that rely on payments from the state are stmggling to pay 
their own bills and the State's pension systems are in crisis. 
Illinois Senate President John Cullerton is currently talk-
ing about raising taxes and nothing should be off the table. 
In his words he is right, nothing should be off the table to 
save Illinois from fiscal ruin. 
But if we are being honest, for our leaders in the General 
Assembly, fiscal discipline is never an option. 
If taxes were raised, it would not help, simply because 
they will spend every dime they get on more waste. They will 
overestimate revenue and use fuzzy accounting to "balance" 
the budget while throwing money away instead of spending 
it on what should be our priorities. 
They do it now, while we are in a recession, when our 
state is in the worst financial shape in decades. 
Why would they do any different in the future? 
What is the solution to this problem? 
In two years, lllinois will have a chance to elect new lead-
ers. Each statewide office will be up for election. We have a 
chance to change the dynamic within the General Assembly. 
However, given our track record lately, it seems unlike-
ly that we will make a good choice. Somehow, for the past 
three gubernatorial elections we have elected obvious crooks. 
While we cannot turn on Fox News or CNN and get the 
latest coverage about our state and local elections, with the 
Internet, it is not hard to find news and analyses about the 
elections. 
More people need to take greater interest and involve 
themselves in the political process if we every want to change 
this state, if we want to elect real leaders. 
Matt Zimmerman is a senior political science major. He can 
be reached at 58 I -7942 or at D ENopinions@gmail. com. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL 
Volunteer program urges 
students to make a difference 
When the phrase "spring break" comes to students' minds, 
several different images come to mind. 
For many, the thought of debauchery in Miami or any oth-
er subtropical climate - fueled by sex and booze courtesy of 
whichever VJ is hot on MTV at the time - comes to mind. 
For some, the phrase means a long road trip with friends or 
family, be it impulsive or planned. 
For some, even lying on the couch watching reruns and 
gorging on jllrlk food is enough of a vacation to get away from 
the stressfi.1l perils thrown at students throughout the semester. 
But for a few, the phrase brings to mind the opportunity to 
travel with friends to a predetermined destination for the plea-
sure of helping others, sacrificing free time that could be had at 
home. 
Alternative Spring Break, sponsored locally by the Newman 
Catholic Center Student Volunteer Center, is a chance for all 
students to volunteer themselves for the betterment of some-
one else's life. 
Doris Nordin, coordinator for the event, said the event gives 
a chance for people to give to others who don't have the same 
opportunities as we might. 
The event consists of several projects spanning all over 
North America, from Canada to Mexico. 
At these sites, volunteers may work with children or in nurs-
ing homes, or may volunteer at Habitat for Humanity job sites, 
building and renovating houses for the less fortunate. 
It's the perfect chance to do real work for a real cause. 
Nordin said the most rewarding part of Alternative Spring 
Break is the experience one may take away from the event. 
It's different to just talk about these sorts of events, but to 
"Alternative Spring Break is an excellent 
opportunity for students to get in touch with 
fellow human beings who weren't given the 
same chances as the rest of us." 
actually participate and share the same experiences and trou-
bles with the people you came to help is an extremely reward-
ing feeling, she said. 
All the event asks of students is one week out of their lives 
to dedicate to those in need. 
A relatively small fee of $150 is required to pay for transpor-
tation, accommodations, on-site meals and aT-shirt, although 
Nordin said students may receive a $25 rebate if they sign up 
before Feb. I. 
Alternative Spring Break is an excellent oppornmity for stu-
dents to get in touch with fellow human beings who weren't 
given the same chances as the rest of us. 
Rather than just talking about it and commending other 
students for participating, why not participate yourself? 
If you want something rewarding out of Spring Break 2009, 
throw down a few dollars and help a good cause. 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial is the majority opinion of The DEN editorial 
board. Reach the opinions editor at: DENopinions@gmail. 
com. 
OTHER VIEWS ON THE NEWS 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CONFLICT 
BROWN U.-When Israel and its 
neighbors plummeted into violence in 
the summer of 2006, a group of friends 
and I discussed how strange it was that 
the sight of bleeding little children being 
mshed to hospitals failed to move the 
people responsible for the aggression on 
either side. How was it possible for any-
one to watch their own people suffer 
death and damage? How was it possible 
for them to allow it to continue? 
Needless to say, this outlook was 
slightly simplistic. It could only belong 
to people who have not witnessed a war. 
My simplistic outlook was changed 
when the Brown student group M'kol 
haKivunim invited an insider from the 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict to come to 
Brown last November to speak about his 
experiences. The speaker, former Israe-
li soldier Oded Na'aman, served dur-
ing the Second Intifada in 2000 and now 
attends Harvard Graduate School. 
Na'aman told a wide-eyed group of 
students about how he, like most oth-
er Israelis, served in the army not only 
because he was required to by the state 
but also because he believed in his coun-
try's right to exist and wanted to defend 
it. 
He thought he would be fighting ter-
rorists who annihilated the peace of 
everyone he loved. 
However, he soon realized that most 
of the people he dealt with and point-
ed a gun at were innocent and poor Pal-
estinian civilians. Along with his fellow 
soldiers, he found himself being harsh 
towards guiltless parents in front of their 
children. Evenmally, the war changed the 
people the soldiers were as well. An inno-
cent child's face no longer moved them, 
just as watching someone die no longer 
horrified them. 
FatimaAqeel 
Brown Daily Herald 
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to 
the Opinions Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News. 
Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN 
at 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
The DEN's policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially 
harmful. They must be less than 250 words. 
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU 
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>> Interim 
FROM PAGE 1 
H e will also bring experience in 
college administration to the posi-
tion, she said. 
Obia has served as associate 
dean for the past eight years. 
Andy Methven, former biology 
department chair, requested a leave 
from administrative duties during 
the fall semester, Hanner said. 
She said Methven would be 
working with colleagues on a 
research project this semester. 
Methven's last day as chair 
was Dec. 31. Phone and e-mail 
inquiries to Methven were not 
returned. 
Prior to the end of the fall 
semester, a search committee was 
formed to look for a replacement 
to Methven. 
H e was originally going to con-
tinue as chair until June 30, with 
the new chair taking control on 
July I. 
In February 2008, he 
announced his intention to step 
down as chair to the biology fac-
ulty. 
The announcement came dur-
ing a time of heated disputes 
between faculty and administra-
tors of the department, most nota-
>> Stimulus 
FROM PAGE 1 
The city is asking for stimulus 
money to also fund the replacement 
of the 125-year-old water main that 
connects the water treatment plant 
near McKinley Avenue to Lincoln 
Avenue. 
Though the present water main 
still works, it needs to be replaced, 
said Curt Buescher, Charleston Pub-
lic Works director. 
"1he current (main) is fine ... we 
haven't had any leaks or anything like 
that, but the bottom line is that it's 
very old and needs to be replaced," 
Buescher said. 
Buescher also said the city needs 
to lay the new water main before the 
Jerry's 
Pizza 
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bly with a disagreement about the 
use of graduate assistants teaching 
classes. 
Obia said he would now serve 
as interim chair until June 30, 
unless the person hired to the per-
manent position wanted to start 
working before July I. 
He said Methven intends to 
stay with the department as a pro-
fessor. 
Obia said he was the easi-
est person to make the transition 
to interim because the responsi-
bilities are similar to his associate 
dean responsibilities. 
"At that time, it would have 
been very difficult to get another 
faculty member to step in because 
that person was going to study 
the budget, workloads and faculty 
assignments," he said. 
With his hectic schedule, Obia 
said he spends Tuesdays and Thurs-
days in the Life Science Building 
and spends Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays in Old Main handling 
his associate dean position. 
He has already held two facul-
ty meetings where everyone not 
teaching class at that time attend-
ed. 
In the past, groups of faculty 
would not attend meetings because 
of disagreements. 
"They have been very receptive 
to what's going on," Obia said. 
"The driving force 
behind that is that we 
still want to resurface 
20th Street:' 
-Curt Buescher, 
Charleston Public Works 
director 
city can begin a planned roadwork 
project. 
"The driving force behind that is 
that we still want to resurface 20th 
Street," Buescher said, adding that 
traffic for stores like Wal-Mart has 
worn the street's surface. "We have 
to have all the subsurface work done 
before we do any resurfacing." 
Joe Astrouski can be reached at 581-
7942 or at jmastrouski@eiu.edu. 
"They are responding very well." 
H e said he is talking to facul-
ty members on both sides of issues 
that divided the department. Each 
individual has given him advice, 
he said. 
" I don't believe that you make 
enemies," Obia said. "I believe you 
look at both sides of an issue." 
H e said he is not aware of 
any complaints about him being 
appointed as interim chair. He said 
he believes that it is OK to agree 
to disagree sometimes; however, 
Obia said he has to allow a person 
to speak his or her grievances. 
"After all, this is not an author-
itarian position," he said. "You are 
working with colleagues, and you 
have to show them that respect." 
Obia said, while serving as 
interim chair, he has a variety of 
goals he wants the department to 
achieve. 
The review to be a first choice 
program in the Graduate School 
will take place in April. Obia said 
he has been working with that 
department committee to prepare 
for the review. 
" I know the department has 
quality, but because of negative 
publicity, some people don't know 
that," he said. "(The review) will 
be a chance to show what we can 
do." 
The university is also expecting 
>> Pollution 
FROM PAGE 1 
Pollution also reached a lev-
el considered "unhealthy" for the 
general population once during 
2007, a level never reached during 
2006. 
But while pollution levels rose 
in other parts of the state, air in 
the Charleston area remained rel-
atively clean. 
In the Decatur study-area, 
which includes Charleston, 7 4.8 
percent of days in 2007 had 
"good" air quality, while the oth-
er 25.2 percent had "moderate" air 
quality. There are more than 80 
study areas in the state. 
Belayet Khan, an associate pro-
& on 
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budget reductions in state appro-
priations for the fiscal year. 
Obia said he is working with 
others to figure out ways to make 
staff reductions in the department 
without diminishing the quality of 
instruction to students. 
He said he is responsible for 
evaluating biology faculty mem-
bers for tenure, promotion and 
merit. 
As associate dean, he will then 
have to evaluate the 50-plus annu-
ally contracted faculty of the col-
lege. 
"It will be difficult, but I think 
I'm up to the task," Obia said. 
In addition to Methven leaving 
as chair, the interim associate chair 
of the biology department will also 
step down. 
Marina Marjanovic will leave 
the position later this week after 
she requested for a leave without 
salary. 
Obia said a colleague want-
ed her for a position at a new cen-
ter at the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign. 
The leave will allow her to test 
out the position for six months. 
Marjanovic started as interim 
associate chair after Robert "Bud" 
Fischer decided to take a job at the 
University of Alabama-Birming-
ham this past summer. 
"That complicated things even 
fessor who teaches climatolo-
gy, said rural communities such 
as Charleston often have good air 
quality. 
"Here in Charleston - in a rural 
area - we really don't have any-
thing that would .. . degrade air 
quality," Khan said. "The air qual-
ity here is much better than that 
in a big city." 
The Illinois EPA report empha-
sized that air quality throughout 
the state improved between 1998 
and 2007. 
According to the report, carbon 
monoxide levels dropped 48 per-
cent, sulfur dioxide levels fell 29 
percent and lead levels fell 20 per-
cent. 
Joe Astrouski can be reached at 581-
7945 or at jmastrouski@eiu.edu. 
1310 East Street 
(217) 345-6630 
NEWS 
more," Obia said of Marjanovic 
leaving. 
With that, Obia appointed 
biology professor Gary Bulla to 
the interim associate chair posi-
tion. 
Obia said Bulla has been work-
ing with Marjanovic to help him 
transition to the position. 
"He is a very well liked person 
there, and the faculty approved his 
appointment," he said. 
Obia said his overall goal, 
as interim, is to showcase the 
strengths of the department. He 
said the faculty is talented, with 
diverse backgrounds. 
"1his is a high quality depart-
ment," Obia said. "It is one of the 
best departments in the universi-
ty. My job is to make sure people 
know and understand that." 
He said his job is to operate 
trans par en dy. 
He said he needs to make sure 
what he says to a person's face is 
the same thing he says behind the 
person's back. 
But with juggling all his duties, 
one matter is assured: Obia will 
get plenty of exercise this semes-
ter. 
" It keeps me thin," he said, 
laughing. 
Stephen Oi Benedetto can be reached 
at 581-7942 or at sdibenedettO@eiu.edu. 
>> Weather 
FROM PAGE 1 
Gary Reed, director of Facilities, 
Planning and Management, said the 
grounds department monitors weath-
er forecasts so they are ready for a large 
snowfall. 
"We do what we can to work with 
Mother Nature's mood swings," Reed 
said. 
Mark Hudson, director of Hous-
ing and Dining Services, said building 
service workers made sure there was 
enough ice melt by the doors and that 
shovels were ready to clear the snow. 
"If the forecast looked more omi-
nous, we might also stock up on food 
to cover a potential missed or delayed 
delivery due to weather," he said. 
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Prefer female sub-lessor wanted for 
2 BR apartment. $205/mo rent plus 
utilities. ASAP-May 09. Call 618-317-
7646
________________________ 1/31
CUTE 2 BD HOUSE AT 1617 
12TH STREET. $350 PER PERSON, 
FURNISHED FREE UPON REQUEST. 
D/W, W/D. TRASH AND LAWN 
CARE INCLUDED. CALL 345-6210 
OR VIEW EIPROPS.COM
________________________ 1/31
NICE 2 BD APT AT 9TH/TAFT, FREE 
W/D IN EACH UNIT, FURNISHED 
FREE UPON REQUEST. $350 PER 
PERSON, GARBAGE INCLUDED. 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW EIPROPS.
COM
________________________ 1/31
NICE 5 BD 2 BATH HOUSE JUST 
WEST OF THE REC, 202 W. GRANT. 
W/D, TRASH, SCREENED PORCH 
AND FURNITURE INCLUDED 
FOR $375 PER PERSON. FOR A 
VIEWING CALL 345-6210 OR 
EIPROPS.COM
________________________1/31
NICE 3 BD 2 BATH APT JUST WEST 
OF THE REC, 204 W GRANT, W/D, 
GAS, ELEC, WATER, TRASH AND 
FURNITURE INCLUDED FOR $435 
PER PERSON. FOR A VIEWING 
CALL 345-6210 OR EIPROPS.COM
________________________ 1/31
NICE 3 BD HOUSE AT 1714 12TH. 
GARBAGE AND LAWN CARE 
INCLUDED. CALL 345-6210 OR 
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
________________________ 1/31
LARE 8 BD/3 BATH HOUSE. MUST 
SEE!! CLOSE TO THE STADIUM 
AND REC CENTER. FURNISHED, 
GARBAGE INCLUDED. CALL 345-
6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
________________________ 1/31 
2 BR money savers @ $275-300/
person. CABLE & INTERNET INCL. 
Don’t miss it. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__________________________2/2
2 & 3 BR houses 1 block to Lantz/
O’Brien. Washer/dryer, A/C. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor.
__________________________2/2
One person apts. Most include Cable, 
Internet All shapes, sizes, prices. 345-






2 Bedroom apt. w/ garage, $450 per 
month.  217-259-6605
__________________________2/3
House Fall 2009.  3 Bedroom 2 Bath. 
Close to Campus.  $250/person. 
(217)549-0319.
__________________________2/6
2 BR, 2 BATH APTS. 1026 EDGAR 
DR. TWO BR HOUSES $295/per/
person 217-549-4074.
__________________________2/6
Brittany Ridge Townhouse: Fall 09-
10. 3 people, dishwasher, w/d, $275/
mo.  Includes trash.  reduced rate for 
spring 09.  (708) 254-0455
__________________________2/6
Fall ‘09 Reasonable Rent.  1-5 
bedroom, W/D, water and trash 
included.  Close to campus 345-
3919, 508-4203 leave message.
________________________ 2/11
One bedroom available in four 
bedroom apt. $350/mo, trash pd. 
217-348-7746
__________________________ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2009-2010 
Rentals 1 & 2 BR apts.  Water and 
trash included.  3 BR houses, trash 
included.  Pets welcome, with pet 
deposit.  Close to campus.  Call 217-
345-2516 for an appointment.
__________________________ 00
HOUSES FOR 4 TO 6 GIRLS JUST 
SOUTH OF ARBY’S ON 3RD 
STREET.  CALL FOR SPECIAL RATES 
AND GIFT CARD REBATES 10 AND 
11 AND A HALF MO LEASES.  345-
5048
__________________________ 00 
EXTRA LARGE 1 BD APT VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS RENT 
INCLUDES ELECTRIC WATER 
INTERNET CABLE & TRASH PET 
FRIENDLY 273-2048
__________________________00
AVAILABLE JUNE 09: 1 BD. Apt. 
Off Campus Nice Size, Quiet 
Neighborhood Pets Allowed. 217-
840-6427
__________________________00
Available now!  Great location!  1 
bedroom apt. and efficiency at 959 
6th St.  No pets.  345-3951
__________________________00
Brittany Ridge Townhouse; ‘09-10 
school year; 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 
W/D, D/W, walking distance to EIU; 
$750 a month. Call 217-508-8035.
__________________________00
Nice 5 bedroom house 2 bath. 
Appliances include dishwasher, 
washer, dryer, stove, fridge, central 
air. Close to campus. Includes 
garbage, mowing, patio. 345-6967
__________________________00
Nice, Large 4 bedroom apartment. 
1/2 block to campus. Includes 
garbage. 345-6967
__________________________00
Nice 3 bedroom house. All 
appliances including dishwasher, 
washer, dryer. Deck, mowing, trash 
included. 345-6967
__________________________00
Now renting for fall 2009. 4 
bedroom and 1 bedroom houses. 
Within walking distance to campus. 
Call 345-2467.
__________________________00
Available Jan 09. Nice 2BR apt w/
stove, refrig, microwave, Laundry 
Room in complex, Trash pd. 
$250/$425 mo. 1305 18th street. 
www.CharlestonIL.Apts.com
__________________________00
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
for 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor-
plan, 3&4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, 
deck, central air, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher. Free trash and parking, 
low utility bills, local responsive 
landlord. Starting @ $200/person. 
Available July 2009, Lease length 
negotiable 217-246-3083
__________________________00
2009-10: 6BD/2.5 bath house 
at 1525 1st St.( 1/2 block from 
Lantz) call 345-3148 or visit www.
pantherpads.com for details.
__________________________00
Close to campus.  3-4 BR house for 
rent 2009-2010.  Washer/Drier, A/C 
w/ heat pump, new carpet, 10-12 
month lease, $315 per person.  217-
549-5402
__________________________00
3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Apts. with 
Brand NEW Furniture! W/D and 
Dishwashers included! $350 per 
person. 217-345-6100   www.
jbapartments.com
__________________________00
SUMMER/FALL ‘09: 1, 2, & 4 
BR Apts., numerous locations. 
Appliances included. $250-
$495/MO. Ph. 348-7746. www.
CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________00
2 BR furnished apt, trash & water 
included.  $265/mon.  AND 4 BR 
Townhouses, 2 1/2 bath, W/D.  Trash 
included.  348-5427or 549-1957
__________________________00
NOW RENTING FALL ‘09.  EARLY 
BIRD SPECIALS.  Brittany Ridge 
Townhouses, 3-4 bedrooms. 
Refrigerator, stove, water, trash, 
central air.  234-7368
__________________________00
EIU Students, we have the place for 
you at 1812 9th St.  We only have 
3 & 4 BR apartments left.  They are 
fully furnished and updated.  Parking 
and trash included, laundry on 
premises, and dusk-to-dawn security 
lighting.  Locally owned for 14 years. 
Please call to schedule a showing. 
348-0673, leave a message.
__________________________00
3 & 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apts. We 
have the BEST for LESS! W/D and 
Dishwashers included! $325 per 
person. 217-345-6100   www.
jbapartments.com
__________________________00
GUYS!  GIRLS!  GREAT RATES! 
Houses close to campus: 2,3,4,5,6,7 
bedrooms.  All appliances including 
dishwashers and washers/ dryers. 
345-6967.
__________________________ 00   
For Rent:  5 and 6 bedroom houses 
one block off campus on 7th St.  4 
bedroom apartment and studios 
available.  Call 217-728-8709.
__________________________ 00
For lease: 09-10. 2 and 4 Bedroom 
homes. Complete viewing at blhi.org 
or 217-273-0675
_________________________ 00
We Have the Unit for You!  Royal 
Heights 1509 S. 2nd 3br/1.5ba 
Glenwood 1905 12th 1,2br Pd 
water/int/cable Lynn-Ro 1201 
Arthur  1,2,3br w/d in all units.  Stop 
by office at 1509 S. 2nd or call 345-
0936 lsrozek@aol.com
_________________________ 00
YOU CAN’T GET ANY CLOSER! 
Park Place Apartment is renting 
for Fall 2009.  1,2 and 3 bedroom 
furnished apartment.  We have the 
size and price to fit your needs.  Stop 
by 715 Grant Ave, #101 or call 348-
1479 ParkPlaceMgmt@aol.com
_________________________ 00
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS- 1 
bedroom apartments available 






FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES 
AND TOWNHOUSES. ALL 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 217-
493-7559, OR VISIT US AT www.
myeiuhome.com.
_________________________ 00
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING 2009-2010 
2,3,4,5,6,7,8 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES, 
HOUSES.  VIEW PROPERTIES AT 





2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO 
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON. 3 BR. 
AWAY FROM CAMPUS. BOTH 
WITH APPLIANCES, W/D. TRASH. 
PHONE 345-7244, 649-0651
_________________________ 00
FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three 
Bedroom Apartments, two blocks 
from Old Main, starting at $350/
MO. 217-549-1060
_________________________ 00
1 Bedroom House across from 
Buzzard. All New! Great for Couple! 
1921 9th St. $550/600 per month. 
www.jensenrentals.com   345-6100
_________________________ 00
Available Jan 1st. 1 BR apt.  Water 
and trash included, off street parking. 
Buchanan St. apts. 345-1266
_________________________ 00
AVAILABLE SPRING 2009, 
DISCOUNTED RENT! Nice 3 
bedroom house, CA, W/D, bar, off-
street parking. Call 217-202-4456
_________________________ 00
YOU’VE SEEN THE REST, NOW 
TRY THE BEST!!!! Campus 
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3 
bedrooms with individual leases 
AND roommate matching. Our 
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED 
INTERNET, WATER, SEWER, AND 
TRASH. Plus, we give you $60-$75 
toward your monthly electric bill!!! 
. . . AND THAT’S NOT ALL!  We 
have a 24-hour clubhouse that 
offers a tanning bed, fitness center, 
game room, and computer lab with 
unlimited printing. CALL 345-6001 
or visit www.apartmentseiu.com 
today! 
_________________________ 00
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES: 
3-4 bedroom, $200 p/p. Refrigerator, 






1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
_________________________ 00
University Village: 4 bedroom houses, 
$450/per person. All utilities included. 
345-1400
__________________________ 00
FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
PLENTY OF OFF-STREET  PARKING. 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-
1266.
__________________________ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and 
parking included. Great location. Call 
217-345-2363. 
__________________________ 00
FALL ‘08 QUALITY/CONVENIENCE. 
2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Washer 
& Dryer included. 1-2 blocks from 
campus. (217)493-7559   www.
myeiuhome.com
__________________________ 00
Close to campus: 3 bedroom house 
avail. 2008-09. CA w/ heat pump, 
W/D, new carpet. 10-12 mo lease. 
$900/mo. 549-5402
__________________________ 00
NOW RENTING FALL ‘08-’09: 
Efficiencies, 1,2, and 3 bedrooms. All 
utilities, cable. and internet included. 
234-7368
__________________________ 00
3 BR apt. for lease. 1051 7th 
St. No pets. 345-7286, www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________ 00
2 BR apts. for lease. 1530 1st St. and 
1041 7th St. No pets. 345-7286, 
www.jwilliamsrental.com
__________________________ 00
Houses for ‘09: 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Close 




2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. WASHER/
DRYER, DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL. 
THREE VANITIES INCLUDED. CALL 
(217)493-7559 OR VISIT US AT 
WWW MYEIUHOME.COM
__________________________ 00
1 and 2 Br. apartments on the square. 
All utilities included except electricity. 
$475-$500. Call 234-7368.
__________________________ 00
3 and 4 bedroom apts. $600-$700 
per month. 6 to choose from. Call 
234-7368.
__________________________ 00
2, 3, and 4 bedrooms.  Extremely 
close to campus.  Great Price! (217) 
254-0754
__________________________ 00
Driftwood apartments now renting 
for 2009. 2 BR, W/D, enclosed deck. 
Very nice. $575/month. 217-276-
4509.
__________________________ 00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments 
renting studio, 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms 
for 2009/2010. Very close to campus 
and affordable rent. Call 345-6000. 
Email LincPineApt@consolidated.net.
__________________________ 00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments has 
apartments available for January 2009. 
Call 345-6000. Email LincPineApt@
consolidated.net.
__________________________ 00
FALL ‘09: 2 bedroom 1.5 bath 
apartment. Central Air, W/D, 
Dishwasher, Walk in closets. No Pets. 
$275 per person. 1017 Woodlawn. 
348-3075
__________________________ 00
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P  & S mp  Best deal for the dollar!!!
1 & 2 P  pt , most include cable & internet
2 &  B  - A/C, washer/dryer, walk to EIU
CAL  f  p  an  p n n !
QMRP Case-Manager.  B.A./B S. 
human service degree.  FT working 
with DD Adults w/in the community. 
Detailed, motivated, strong 
documentation and programmatic 
skills.  Apply online www.graywood.
org or 1380 Beechtree Rd Charleston 
IL, 61920.
________________________ 1/30
Special Event Coordinator/Public 
Relations (FT).  Creative, Professional 
and Goal Oriented.  Excellent 
Interpersonal and Communication 
Skills Sales & Graphic Design 
Experience a plus.  Apply online www.
graywood.org or 1380 Beechtree Rd 
Charleston IL, 61920.
________________________ 1/30  
! Bartending! Up to $250/day. 
No experience necessary, training 
provided. 1-800-965-6520, ext. 239
__________________________5/4
Early Bird needed.  5a.m.- 8a.m.  Must 
be responsible and have valid driver’s 
license.  Apply at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
__________________________ 00
Now Leasing: 1 bedroom apartments 
east of campus, remodeled available 
for 09/10 school year. 217-345-5832 
or RCRRentalas.com
________________________ 1-27
Awesome 3 bedroom, 1 bath house 
for rent. Great location W/D, A/C, 
dishwasher.  Available fall ‘09.  508-
4343
________________________ 1/28
Roommate trouble? Short-term lease 
available spring or summer ‘09. 
Walking distance to campus. W/D 
A/C. 508-4343
________________________ 1/28
For Rent; Girls only; 3 bedroom apts. 
for rent across from Buzzard. Call 
345-2652
________________________ 1/28
09/10 School year.  Newly remodeled 
5 bedroom, 3 bath at 1837 11th St. 
Close to Campus Decorated for group 
of 5 females.  $250.00 per month 10 
month lease. NO pets. Please call 
217-728-7426
________________________ 1/30
FOR RENT FALL 2009.  NEWLY 
REMODELED 3-5 BEDROOM 
HOUSES NEAR CAMPUS.  CALL 
708-774-0451.
________________________ 1/30
Available 2009-2010 one, two, 
and three bedroom, fully furnished 
apartments and duplex.  Skylights, 
wooden flooring, full size beds, pc 
work stations.  Lincoln Street and 
Division Street locations.  For tours or 
additional information call 348-0157
________________________ 1/30
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR 3 BEDROOM 1 
BATH DUPLEX LOCATED AT 1703 
11TH STREET FULLY FURNISHED 




NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! 1,2,AND 3 
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT 
GREAT LOCATIONS! CALL 
TODAY TO SEE! UNIQUE HOMES 
PROPERTIES (217) 345-5022 WWW.
UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET
________________________ 1/30
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES IS LOOKING 
FOR ROOMMATES TO FILL 
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL OF OUR 
LOCATIONS. ALL VERY CLOSE 
WWW.DENNEWS.COM I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 2009 
>> Whitchurch 
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Additionally, the Panthers cur-
rently sit with the sixth longest active 
home-winning streak in the nation 
with 15 consecutive wins in Lantz 
Arena, a school record. 
Morehead State and Murray State 
are tied with a handful of teams in 
eighth with 13 consecutive wins at 
home. 
The longest in the nation is No. I 
Connecticut, currently riding a 33-
game home-winning streak. 
So it is obvious that home-court 
advantage is critical, and whichev-
er of those teams does not slip up is 
likely the team that will come out as 
conference champions. 
Which is why the Panthers' 
upcoming four-game home stand is 
so critical. 
They take on three conference 
foes during the home stand (the 
fourth being a non-conference battle 
with lllinois-Chicago on Feb. 4). 
Included in the stretch is Tennes-
see Tech and Jacksonville State, two 
of the three teams the Panthers beat 
on the road this year, but the third is 
the most intriguing. 
The Panthers will take on South-
east Missouri on Feb. 7 . The Red-
>> Start 
FROM PAGE 8 
Laser said this contributes to the 
low shooting percentage to the com-
bination of the team's zone defense 
and the ability to rebound defensive-
ly, which limits opponents to only 
one shot per possession. 
Junior guard Romain Martin 
said he had high expectations com-
ing into the season and the team is 
where he expected at the midway 
point. 
Martin said defense is the strength 
of the team. 
"We have done a good job stop-
ping people," Martin said. "1hat 
has been how we have won games. 
Our strong point has been post 
play. Ounior center Ousmane) Cisse 
has been doing a good job with the 
boards." 
Cisse has improved consider-
ably in almost every major catego-
ry for the Panthers so far in confer-
ence play. 
Last year the center averaged 
6.4 points per game along with 6.4 
rebounds per game. This season the 
big man is scoring 11.2 points to go 
along with 8.3 boards. 
Martin said the team needs to 
work on shot selection and taking 
better shots in the second half of 
OVCplay. 
Laser said the key for the Pan-
thers in the second half would be to 
improve the team's transition offense 
hawks handed Eastern one of its 
two OVC losses this season by com-
ing from behind on Jan. 10 in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
If the Panthers win the three 
OVC games during this stretch, only 
last-place UT Martin and first-place 
Murray State loom on their home 
schedule for the rest of the season. 
Of course, the Murray State bat-
de, being on Senior Night against 
the team ahead of the Panthers in 
the schedule, could be huge. 
If both teams win out up to that 
point, the game would essentially be 
played for the conference champion-
ship, with only two games remaining 
afi:er that. 
Of course, taking care of business 
at home has almost been a given for 
the Panthers this year. 
The real stmggle will be pulling 
off road wins, as they are only 3-7 
away from Lantz Arena this year. 
So while the home schedule 
looms large, the key will be pull-
ing off a few road wins as well, and 
hoping that Murray State, Tennessee 
State and Morehead State all falter at 
some point down the line. 
But if recent history is any indica-
tor, a sweep at home is likely. 
Collin Whitchurch can be reached at 
581-7944 or cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu. 
and to limit turnovers. 
Eastern is negative in turnover 
margin with a minus- 1.44 per game 
which is seventh of 10 teams and 
have committed 128 turnovers in 
conference play. 
The Panthers (8-11) began the 
season with eight new players, four 
junior college transfers and four 
freshmen. Laser said even through 
the halfway point, they continue to 
get better. 
"They are meshing well. It's just 
a learning experience playing at the 
Division I level," Laser said. "It's 
about learning the game and learn-
ing the system and they are starting 
to pick that up well." 
Junior guard T.J. Marion, a 
Southeastern Illinois College trans-
fer, has made the biggest difference 
for the Panthers earning his way 
into the starting lineup and carrying 
the Panthers in a number of games 
down the stretch. 
Marion is the team's second lead-
ing scorer in conference play with 
11.3 points per game. 
The Panthers have not finished 
with a winning record in league play 
since the 2002-2003 season when 
they went 9-7. 
In their 13 years of OVC com-
petition, the Panthers have only 
had four seasons where they fin-
ished with a .500 or better record in 
league play. 
Dan Cusack can be reached at 581-
7944 or dscusack@eiu.edu. 
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FALL '09: 3 bedroom house. GA, WID, 
Dishwasher, Lg room. No Pets. $350 per 
person. 1510 B street. 348-3075 
------------------00 
FALL'09: 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment WID, 
GA. large kitchen with spacious room and 
big closets. No Pets. $300-$325 per person. 
1520 and 1521 C street. 348-3075 
------------------00 
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FRIENDLY, RENT INCLUDES ELECTRIC 
WATER INTERNET CABLE & TRASH 273-
2048 
Available immediately. Nice one bedroom 
off-campus apartment NC, garbage pickup 
included. 217-840-6427. 
Cool old 5 bdrm house. Very good condition. 
1 block from the square. Near Friends & 
Co. $190 per rooml$950 per month. Call 
(217)549-4196. 
LARGE 3 BD HOUSE VERY CLOSE TO August 1st. 1 bedroom 1 bath Apt WID. 
CAMPUS GREAT RATES 217-254-0754, Closetocampus. 1011 Woodlawn. No pets, 
217-273-2048 smoke free. $395/ 1 person, $445/ 2 person. 
21 7-348-3075. 
LARGE 2 BD APTS GREAT RATES PET 
SPORTS 
PANTHER BRIEFS 
Walters selected for All-Star game 
Former Eastern defensive end 
Pierre Walters was selected to par-
ticipate in Saturday's Texas vs. The 
Nation Collegiate All-Star game at 
the Sun Bowl in El Paso, Texas. 
Women's tennis picks up 
first win of season over SlUE 
gire won 7-6 (5), 6- 1 at No.4 sin-
gles. Freshman Juliana Frey won at 
No. 5 singles, 6-1, 6 -3. Freshman 
Annie Egan won at No. 6 singles, 
6-0,6-2. 
The Eastern women's tennis team 
won its first match of the season on 
Sanuday against Southern lllinois 
Edwardsville, 4-3. Walters ranks third all-time at 
Eastern in tackles for loss. 
The game will be televised 
nationally on CBS College Sports. 
Eastern junior H ayley Homburg 
won at No. 3 singles in three sets, 
4-6 , 6-3, 6-2. Sophomore Abby All-
- Compiled by Sports Editor Kevin 
Murphy. He can be reached at 581-7944 
or at kjmurphy@eiu.edu 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 A Turner 
4 Plopped (down) 
7 Critic, at times 
12 Seine sight 
13 Oklahoma city 
1s "Boom" preceder, 
in song 
16 Unit of cell phone 
usage: Abbr. 
17 Actress Conn 
1s Snare again 
19 The Wizard of 
Menlo Park 
21 Start of a Latin 
101 conjugation 
23 Liquid meas. 
24 Staff again 
2s Show utter 
disrespect for 
2s Went smoothly 
30 Three trios 
34 City of 100,000+ 
or the lake it's on 
37 Patriotic org. 





41 Rocket scientist 
Wernher 
Braun 
42 Firm up 




46 Limerick land 





so Policy of many 
hotel shuttles 
s2 Title giver 
56 Engine additive 
59 Medical suffix 
60 Main course only 
61 Moses vis-a-vis 
the Red Sea 
64 "Look what !" 
66 Game with 
matchsticks 
67 Biblical landing 
site 





Conn., is named 
10 Pave over 
71 Univ. aides 
72 Badge flasher: 
Abbr. 
DOWN 
1 Stove feature 
2 Skip over 
3 Shade of blue 
4 Arizona locale 
famous for its red 
rocks 
s Have __ with 
(know well) 
6 Prescription abbr. 
7 "Norma 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
~fAUX? I 'M 
CA.NA!>1A-N '. W€\J.., 
1 MtAN I -
Edited by Will Shortz 
s Technique 
9 Rain check? 
10 Part of OE.D. 
11 Criticizes 
14 It's a wrap 
1s Easy pace 
20 MS. enclosure 
22 Season opener? 
2s Balkan native 
26 even keel 
27 Monique ou 
Dominique 
29 Object of many 
screams 
31 Not final, at law 
32 Cabinet dept. 
33 Gallery on the 
Thames 
34 Coup d'_ 
35 Descartes who 
th~ught "I think 
36 Hasn't left 
38 City in California 
or New Jersey 
40 iPod type 
41 Actor Kilmer and 
others 
44 Dieu!" 
45 Made good on, 
as a loan 
46 Those, in Madrid 
48 Unfavorable 
49 Battery poles 
51 Libel, e g 
53 Dug 
No. 1223 
PUZZLE 8Y JOE KROZEL 




56 Fight, but not 
all-out 
57 Weight allowance 
sa Backside, 
slangily 
60 Jazz singer 
Simone 
62 La preceder 
63 Ring setting 
65 Dah's counterpart 
For answers. ca 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a m nute; or. w th a 
cred t card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annua subscr pt ons are ava abe for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the ast 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to down oad puzz es. or v s t 
nyt mes.com/mob exword for more nformat on. 
On ne subscr pt ons: Today's puzz e and more than 2,000 past 
puzz es, nyt mes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share t ps: nyt mes.com/wordp ay. 
Crosswords for young so vers: nyt mes.com/ earn ng/xwords. 
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NATIONAL SPORTS 
TENNIS 
Australian Open I 
2 p.m. and 8:30p.m. on ESPN2 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
No. 24 Kentucky at Mississip-
pi I 
6 p.m. on ESPN 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Boston College at Maryland I 
6:30 p.m. on ESPN2 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Nebraska at No. 14 Kansas State I 
?p.m. on FSN 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
No. 16 Purdue at Wisconsin I 
SCOREBOARD 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
No. 8 Marquette 71, Notre Dame 64 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
No. 19Virginia 75,Ciemson67 
NBA 
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Home-court advantage has 
always been a critical part of col-
lege basketball. 
Duke has the "Cameron Cra-
zies," IUinois has the "Orange 
Krush," Michigan State has the 
"Izzone." All student sections 
that have become wdl-known for 
making their home arenas insuf-
ferable for opposing teams. 
While the arenas in the Ohio 
Valley Conference are not quite 
on par with that of Duke, IUi-
nois, or Michigan State, home-
court advantage has become just 
as critical. 
Currently, the top four teams 
in the OVC for women's basket-
ball, Murray State, Eastern IUi-
nois, Tennessee State and More-
head State, are a combined 35-0 
in their home arenas. 
Conversely, all four of those 
teams have losing records away 
from their home. 
» SEE WHITCHURCH, PAGE 7 
MEN'S TENNIS 
Thursday at Illinois State I 
Noon - Bloomington 
MEN'S BASKETBALL I MID-SEASON ANALYSIS 
Team not surprised by start 
Players confident 
their strong play will 
continue in second half 
By DAN CUSACK 
Staff Reporter 
Eastern men's basketball soph-
omore guard Tyler Laser is not sur-
prised by the first half of the team's 
Ohio Valley Conference schedule, 
even though the rest of the OVC is 
probably in shock. 
"We had high hopes for this sea-
son," Laser said. "I think our talent is 
there, I don't think our record shows 
how good we really are. I think we 
lost some games we should have 
won. We are right in the chase in this 
league, so I think we are somewhere 
were we thought we would be." 
The Panthers were picked to fin-
ish ninth in the conference in the 
preseason polls, but through nine 
games with nine remaining, East-
ern sits in a tie for fourth place with 
Murray State at 5-4. Eastern has 
sported only a 23-63 record overall 
in the past three seasons and a 17-43 
record in the league in three seasons. 
The last season the Panthers won 
more than six OVC games was dur-
ing the 2004-05 season when they 
went 7-9 in the league, and they have 
not been to the conference tourney 
since then. 
How have the Panthers done it? 
Lantz Arena has been good to head 
coach Mike Miller's team as they are 
3-1, including a 67-61 win against 
the conference's second place team -
Morehead State. 
Defensively the Panthers have 
been one of the toughest teams in 
the league, only allowing 63.7 points 
per game and are plus-1.6 in scor-
ing margin. Eastern has been able to 
get the tough stops down the stretch 
and have wreaked havoc, holding 
teams to a league-low 40 percent 
field goals. 
They also have held teams to the 
second-lowest in 3-point percentage 
at 31.3 percent. 
» SEE START, PAGE 7 
KARLA BROWNING I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior guard T.J. Marion holds on to the ball as two Morehead State players come in from both sides to block 
his shot during the game on Jan. 17 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers beat Morehead State 67-61. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I MID-SEASON ANALYSIS 
Panthers in thick of race for championship 
Team takes pride 
in not looking ahead 
to key scheduled games 
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH 
Assistant Sports Editor 
From the beginning of the sea-
son it was clear that the goal of the 
Eastern women's basketball team 
was nothing less than an Ohio Val-
ley Conference Championship and a 
trip to the NCAA Tournament. 
Couple that with the OVC 
coaches predicting that the Panthers 
would win the conference in their 
preseason poll, it was obvious that 
high expectations were in order for 
this year's team. 
So with the OVC season half-
over, it is no surprise that Eastern 
(13-7, 7-2 OVC) is sitting just one 
game out of first place in the confer-
ence, right in the thick of the battle 
for a conference championship. 
Murray State (13-6, 8-1) leads 
the conference, and Tennessee State 
(11-9, 7-2) is tied with the Panthers 
for second. 
The Panthers have re-iterated 
time and time again about not look-
ing ahead and taking it one game at 
a time, and despite a recent slip-up 
at Murray State and a less-than-stel-
lar showing in a win at Tennessee 
Martin, they have been able to stay 
focused against each opponent as the 
season progressed. 
"We just take it one game at a 
time and get ready for each oppo-
nent when they're next up," senior 
guard Megan Edwards said after the 
team defeated Morehead State on 
Jan. 17 . 
The biggest problem for a top-lev-
el team like the Panthers is often the 
"trap game," a game right before or 
after an important game that teams 
often overlook. 
While the close win against last-
place UT Martin resembled that of a 
"trap game" considering it came two 
days after the team's loss at first-place 
Murray State, head coach Brady Sal-
lee said he did not think that was the 
case. 
"I really don't think we had a 
hangover," Sallee said after the win. 
"The team did a good job of getting 
over (the Murray State game). We 
were prepared and they played hard 
so I think it didn't have much to do 
with it." 
The Panthers lost only one play-
er from last year's squad and have 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Thursday vs Tennessee Tech I 
5:30 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Thursday vs Tennessee Tech I 
8 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturday vs Jacksonville State I 
3 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
been lead by most of the same play-
ers from a year ago. Senior forward 
Rachel Galligan, currently with the 
fourth most points in Panther his-
tory, leads the team averaging 15.9 
points per game and is also the lead-
ing rebounder at 6.7 per game. 
Senior guard Ellen Canale is sec-
ond to Galligan in both categories 
with 10.3 points her game and 5.8 
rebounds per game. 
With nine OVC games remaining 
and a rematch against Murray State 
looming on Senior Day on Feb. 21, 
the prospects of the Panthers look-
ing ahead to that rematch are there, 
but based on the team's production 
throughout the season, it would not 
be expected. 
Collin Whitchurch can be reached at 
581 -7944 or cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturday vs Jacksonville State I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
